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THE OPERATIONS OF COMPANY "F" 376th INFANTRY 
l94th INJ'AN'l'RY DIVISION), AT OOD'EN, GERMANY, 

22•24 FEBRUARY 1945 
(RHINELAND CAMPAIGN) 

(Personal hperienoe ef a CompallJ" CeliiiU.nder) 

INTRODUCTION 

I 

This monograph describes the combat operations of CompallJ" 

"F", 376th Infantry, 94th Infantry Division, duriag the pe~ied 

22·24 February 1945, in an assault river croesioe and the 

capture o t a town. 

About two months previous to this period, the German 

terce• had launched the famous Von Rundstedt ctfensive in the 

Ardennes region, necessitating General Patten's Third Army's 

executing an abrupt move to the north to counter this enemy 

thrust. After a auccessfu1 campaign, the Third Ar~ again 

poised itself tor movement to the east, regrouping in the 

manner shown on map "A". (1) 

Earlier, in January, the 94th Division had been assigned 

to the XX Corps, which had remained disposed on the Army's 

south flank during the Battle of the Bulge, and had been en

gaged in probing the enemy defenses in the Saar-MOselle Triangle. 

(2). Between these two major rivers, the Saar and the Moselle, 

there existed a line of defensive works known as the Siegfried 

Switch, or the Orscholz Reigel, deriving its name from the 

town of Orscholz, situated in the middle of the defense band. 

The main Siegfried Line position was located on the eaatern 

side of the Saar, at right angles to the Switch Line. 

During the month of January, the 94th Division had been 

engaged in limited objective attacks of not more tha11 battalion-

(l) A-6, P. 41, G-3 Sec.; (2) A-1, P, 82. 
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reinforced strength, to preclude the enemy's moving his units 

the~ in the vicinity to reinforce the large scale German 

counter-offensive in the Ardennes. (3). These attacks were 

extremely costly in personnel, and in only a few instances 

were the advenoes OODL'llensurate with the loss or manpower. p,~.; 

However, on the 19th ot February, XX Corps launched an 

attack with the mission of clearing the Saar-Moselle Triangle, 

and obtaining bridgeheads over the Saar River. The 26th 

Infantry Division and the 3rd Cavalry Group, already occupy

ing bridgeheads across the river near Saarlautern, were te 

aggressively defend, while the 94th Infantry Divisien and the 

lOth Armored Divisien, then in Corps reserve, were to clear 

the triangle and prepare to continue the aUack to the east 

after crossing the Saar. (4) 

The Corps plan depended on a breach of the Switch Line 

defenses by foot troops, and then the commitment of the armor 

to exploit the breakthrough. Field Order No. 16, dated 19 

February, stated that the 94th Division would prepare te 

attach one Regimental Combat Team to the lOth Armored Diviaion, 

and to pass the armor through the infantry troops then on line 

in the assigned sectors after a suitable breach had been made. 

It appeared evident that the 376th ROT would be designated for 

this duty, since it was the left-most regiment in the 94th 

zoae,· and since the terrain almost dictated the employment of 

armor in the left portion of the triangle. It would be well at 

this juncture to analyse the ground over which the operation was 

planned and whioh affected both Infantry and A.r!nored Divhieu. 

(See Map B). 

(3) A-1, P. 84; (4) FO 16, XX Corpe. 
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The high terrain within the triangle proper runs gener

ally north, and divides the sector into two sectiona, approxi

mately equal in area. Because of the relative elevation of 

this Munzingen Ridge, it commanded terrain both to the eaat 

and west. Naturally both the Moaelle and Saar Rivers may be 

termed as critical terrain features, since both formed natural 

barriers to movement, and are well adapted to enemy defensive 

operations. East of the Saar River, and at only a short 

distance from the river, the ground rises steeply, and forma 

another north-south ridge, in reality the first high ground 

of the Hunsruck mountain range, which extends east and north

east. Throughout the Triangle and the Saar Valley, streamlines 

lace the ground and in many instances present rugged terrain. 

However, most of the streams are fordable by foot troops, 

although their often steep banks prohibit vehicular movement. 

( 5). 

Observation throughout the sector is excellent; by the 

choosing of double ebeervatien posts widely separated, a large 

portion of any particular sub-area can be scanned. Air obser• 

vation posts are especially effective in this terrain, although 

concealment is afforded by the wooda. Ab:Jut 1/3 of the Triangle 

itself and even more of the eastern half' of the Saar Valley, 

is covered with woods. Typical of German forests, these wood 

masses are kept clear of' underbrush, offering excellent maneuver• 

ability within the forests. Military cover is provided by 

terrain faults especially on the eastern half of the Triangle 

and in even more profusioB OB the eastern aide of' the Saar. 

(5) Annex 1, XX Corps plan for reduotieB of Triangle, 30 Dec 44. 
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Because of the ground conformation, obstaolea to movement 

are likewise profuse, generally characterized by steep bank8 

and deep narrow valleys. On the western half or the Triangle, 

armor can be well employed, but movement tor heavy vehicle• 

is limited greatly on the eastern eida or the MUnzingen Ridge. 

The road network is excellent, despite its being a reeult of 

means or travel for rural inhabitants between the many tawns 

in this section or Germany. The main arterial highway ruaa 

northeastward from Munzingen and Kirf' to Saarbu;rg, thence in 

the direction of the confluence of' the Saar and Mose1le Rivera, 

and slightly farther northeast to the communication canter of 

Trier, the oldest city in Garmany. (6) 

Great variations in ground elevations are evident, and ea 

a great many of these steep banks the inhabitant• have planted 

vineyards and hop graves which are difficult tor traverse by 

~nfantryJ t'le soil in these "tielde" 1a not eoU. in the 
' 

_.triotest aense, but instead a rather deep layer of shale-like 

aubatanoe which is slippery and sharp. (7) 

The ooerdinated Corps attack jumped orr at 0400 1g Febru

ary; (See Map 0} artillery support was withheld until the 

very hour that the foot troops crossed their lines of departure, 

in order to obtain surprise. By close and detailed ooordinatien 

by artillery commanders, a most effective fire plan was devised. 

Initial targets were known enemy ~P's; the fire then jumped 

to hostile artillery batteries, thenoe to an isolation of the 

battlefield. (8). Attacking infantry troeps encountered enly 

. alight resistance from the 256 VG Diviaiea and 416 Infantry 

(6} .A.-1, P. 81; (7) Personal knowledge; (8) A-2, P. 65. 
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Divisiea, and the attack prosressed smoothly and efficiently. 

At this time it would be well to bring out the point that 

during the night of 17-18 February, all or the assault.compan• 

ies of the 376th Infantry had been assigned replacements (or 

"reinforcements", as they were then called), reassigned trom 

service troops in the Communication Zone. (9). Co. F, tor 

example, rec.eived some 40-50, and the men of the company were 

non-plussed to discover that in some instances these radar- · 

repair technicians and salvage depot troops did not know haw 

to load the M-1 rifles with which they had been armed. Despite 

these difficulties and without the great benefit derived from 

working as a team, the troops did a creditable task. 

Upon resuming the attack at 0700 20 February,.the 376th RCT 

was attached to the lOth .lrured Division, and since this moa.o

graph will deal with a company in that re@iment, no further 

mention will be made of the action of the remainder of the 94th 

Division. (10), .lltheugh attached to the armored division, 

the assault troops of the 376th Infantry had little contact 

with the spearheads ot the armor. In the zona of action of the 

2d Battalien, the first and last contact with armor until the 

infantry had crossed the s~ar was made in the town of Kreuzwilar, 

on the morning of the 20th when a column of tanks, reconnais• 

sanae vehicles and command vehicles clattered through the vil~age 

streets. 1!'ellow1ng in the wake of this column, the battalien 

deployed with three companies abreast, sweeping the zone alemg 

the east bank of the Moselle, meeting only slight and isolated 

resistance. As far as Co. F was ooncerned,this was a mop-up 

operation conducted in the most gentlemanl1 manner. Upea 

(g) Personal knowledge; (10) A-1, P. 265. 
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reaching the line as tar north as Wincheringen. the battalien 

was consolidated, and moved northeastward to Mannebach, still 

en toot. Arriving there in the small hours of the morning ot 

the 21st, the compaa7 was billeted in atone-cold houses and 

bedded down. It seemed evident at tnia ti~e that the regiment 

would be employed to eroas the Saar, although this plan was 

not ret voiced by authority. 

Later on the 2llt,. there waa little doubt left that such 

would be accomplished. The order trom the battalion commander 

apeoitied that the regiment would begin oroaaiag at 0400 on 

22 February and that the 2d Battalion would erose attar the 

1st and 3rd, capture the town of Ookfen, and be prepared te 

defend until pinched out by the lat and 3rd Battalions con

verging on the regimental objective farther te the eaat. (Sea 

MAp D) (11). From a glance at the map then in the handa ot 

unit oommandera, it waa most evident that the other two bat

taliena would of naoeaaity have to seize their objectivea bet•~• 

other troopa could be expected to seize the town, neatled be• 

tween two overtowering ridgu. During daylight of the 2lat, aa 

many reoennaiaaanoas aa pcaaible were made from the cbaervatien 

post near Ayl, and the company alerted to move from Mannebaoh 

te Ayl during the early night of 21-22 February. Platoon 

leadera (One officer and three NCO•a) were oriented at the 

observation post, but due to the conformation ot the ground, 

very lit,le of Ockfen could be aaen. 

The remainder or the 21st was apent in reorganizing the 

company, and in the isauing of what cle~thing and suppliea were 

available, as well as eqUipping every man wi tb ammunition and 

(11) A-7, P. 140. 
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grenades, As much rest •• possible was given the members ot 

the company, since it appeared that the crossing ot the 24 

Battalion would immediately follow the other two battalions 

who were to paddle across the river during the blackest hours 

of the 22d, 

During that night, teo, the supporting noa-divtaional 

engineers encountered no little trouble in obtaining assault 

boats and transporting them to the crossing site of the 376th 

Infantry, At 0400, no boats were available, attd a necessary 

delay was occasioned in obtaining more ·-- from whence, no 

ene appeared to know. Ten hours later, sufficient boats were 

on hand to begin the let Battalion crossing, but in the broad 

daylight of the 22d, and despite the tog-eil smoke screen 

manufactured on the river bank by the Slat Cpemical CompanJ 

(SG), the assault was beleagured by artillery and mortar fire 

from the enemy aide of the river. Balmy spring zephyrs whisked 

away the artificial fog bank, and enemy tire knocked out several 

ot the generators; with now an unimpeded view of the croaaiag 

site from the enemy observation pests, more accurate fire 

rained down -·- the few available boats were destroyed, and 

many casualties inflicted on the let Battalion. (12), This 

attempt was abandoned until more river creasing eouipment could 

be delivered, At about 2300 the assault plan was again put in 

action, and the let and 3rd Battalions traversed the river and 

scaled the far banks, encountering rather heavy opposition from 

the pillboxes of the Siegfried Line. (13). By workiag tedi· 

ously and faithfully, these units eucoeeded to •ome degree in 

occupying their initial objectives, 

(18) A-7, P, 140; (13) A-1, P, 343, 
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From the town of Ayl, the righting on the slopes of the 

enemy's shore sounded far away, but from about 0200, the sound 

appeared leaa and less dhtant, as the companies mor ed to the 

crossing site. Oo. F was in the lead, followed by Co. E. 

Both companies were in a column o~ plateens to move down the 

long smooth slope to the river; at some 600·800 yards from the 

bank, the slope leveled ~f in flat unbroken terrain. Guides 

had been posted along the route in order that the companies 

would reach the bank in the most expeditious manner, but in 

spite ef these precautiens, the move was slow, and necessitated 

the maximum of control in the utter darkness. Nearing the 

shore, boat teams were formed, and a general plan to disperse 

the troops was unqertaken so that no remunerative target would 

be given the enemy. .After seeing that the first platoon was 

loaded and shoved off on the river, the company com~and group 

crossed, immediately followed by the weapons platoon, then the 

2d, and finally the 3rd. Sporadic mortar fire at this time 

inflicted several casualties .on Co. E, but Co. F was not af

fected. By 0300 most .r the battalion had crossed, and the 

companiea had been organized sufficiently to move toward Ockfen. 

(See Map E). With Co, F leading in a close column through the 

natural fog and blackness, the troops marched rather uncertainly 

southward along the road toward the underpass through which 

the rou d to the town led. ( 14) 

When the underpass wus reached, .the company commander of 

Co. F, then near the head of the column, sent several men from 

the leading platoon forward to search for anti-personnel mines 

(14) Personal knowledge, 
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and wire entanglemente, for this was an ideal place for these 

obstaolee. The only item encountered at the underpass was a 

wagon without horae, souarely across the road and trail 

junction beyond the tunnel~ This rather odd piece of equip

ment was thoroughly examined tor booby traps and demolitions, 

but none were found. From an examination of the map at this 

point, it will immediately appear to the tactician that the 

underpass, being virtually the only direct approach to the 

town and the Ockfen Valley, could easilY have been destroyed 

or blocked, offering a rather formidable barrier to free move

ment. However, be things es they were, it was & simple matter 

indeed to lead the column up the trail toward the town. Some 

eighty to one hundred yards up this l&ne was located the town 

mill, and 1 twas here that the first enemy troops were me'to. 

No shots were fired, however, because of the dense tog and 

darkness. The column wa.s hal ted here tor some time while 

patrols were sent to reconnoiter the two buildings, one of which 

had been indicated on the overprinted map furnished to the 

companies, as an ene~~ pillbox. Not all of these were pillboxes 

however; some were merely civilian houses, and some were ac'toual

ly non-existent. While these patrols were out, the entire bat

talion closed up in a tight column, with heavy weapons crews 

almost intermingling with the two forward rifle companies. 

At the same time, the first light of day appeared, suffused 

through the fog and mists, &nd an ingrained urge in each in

dividual caused him to seek whatever cover and concealment 

was possible in these olose quarters. Fortunately no enemy 

tire was received, probably beoause the enemy foroea were con

centrating what little strength they had left on the hills on 
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either side or the Ookten Valley. Two prisoners were taken 

near the mill buildings, but were unable, in a hasty in

terrogation, to furnish any information about the Germans to 

the immediate front. Indeed, the enemy situation was con

tused, to say the least. 

Many of the fortresses on the east side of the river 

(See Map D) were being manned by remnants of Fortress Bat

talions, in the main composed of old men and a heterogeneous 

collection of artillery batteries, equipped with Russian guns 

and·some German howitzers. Of the two infantry divisions 

encountered by the 94th Division in the Triangle proper, there 

remained only a few groups of men and their exact locations 

not clear: Of the 416 Infantry Division (!eported on 19 

February as having 3000-4000 troepa), the 712 Regiment was 

scattered and consisted of about 50 men; the 713 Regiment 

had been resolved into two 40-man platoons; and the 714 

Regiment into a 30-man Kampfgruppe. The 256 VG Diviaion (also 

of 4000 men on the 19th) had suffered almost as heavily: Each 

of the regiments, the 456, the 476, and the 481, had only 

enough survivors to combine into 100-man groups. The artillery 

of these beaten divisions was of low combat efficiency, and 

consisted of about 2/3 of their weapons, and conceivably was 

much lacking in personnel, (151. How difficult it must have 

been to attempt any sort of coordinated defense with these 

straggling clumps of soldiers! 

Although the fog hanging in the Ockfen Valley did not 

clear enough to be able to see the town itself from the mill, 

Co, F resumed its attack in a oolumn of plateons whioh con

verged with leading elements of Co. E at the first few build-

(15) A-8. 
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ings on the near edge of Ockfen. (See Map E). Immediately 

behind the leading platoon, the company commander of Co, F 

en*ered the nearest house jus.t in time to observe aeveral 

"tanks supported by 150 infantrymen moving down the village 

streets. (16). Typical of ~rman communities, Ockfen had 

no recognizable system of blocks, and observation was thua 

almeat impoaaible. As the tanks drew oloaer, it seemed 

advisable that the reat of the company, and the rest or the 

battalion, be ad'Tised not to project themselves into the very 

face of this sudden counteratta~k; upon the recommendation of 

company commander of Co, F, the battalion commander ordered 

that troopa presently in the town be withdrawn. The two pla

teona withdrew with much haste. Due to the lack or a well· 
~ 

planned scheme of retrograde movement, and to the demoralizing 

effect of the sudden appearance of enemy armor, the impetus 

of the withdrawal carried several men of both companies all 

the way back across the Saar. Obviously these men were lest 

to the companies for several hours. 

During the rest of the morning, and the very early part 

of the afternoon of the 23d, reorganization was effected on 
\ 

the bluff to the northeaat of the mill, where further visual 

reconnaiasance of the town could be made. In a rather in-

formal conference in a communication trench, the battalion 

commander stated that 1f possible, he would procure an ar· 

tillery concentration of some strength, and the town could 

then be taken with little effort and few casualties. His 

reouest met with such whole hearted approval both from Regi

mental Headouarters and Division Headquarters of the lOth 

(16) A-6, P. CLXXI, G-2 Sec, 
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Armored Division, that he was promised a heavy volumn of 

fire. It must be borne in mind at this time that the ores

sing of the armor had been delayed beyond the normal ex

peotatilllns, and a rapid development of the bridgehead was 

most desirable. Through command coordination with XX Corps 

Artillery, the battalion was promised a concentration from 

eight field artillery battalions, and the regimental Cannon 

Company. With a designated time of 1400, the initial salvo 

tor this "Time On Target" operation would fall en the town, 

and the fire would continue for fifteen minutes. {17), By 

a hasty fragmentary order, Oo, F was designated to assault on 

the left of the main street of the town, and Co. E on the 

right, The battalion Heavy Weapons Company would support the 

advance with mortar fire sealing off the town from ita eastern 

exits, and with machine guns;firing overhead fire from the 

everwatohing hillside, The plan moreover called for the two 

assault companies to advance closely under the artillery tire. 

enterin@ the town at the t1me the artillery lifted, clear the 

town with dispatch, and set up a perimeter defense. Ce. G 

at the same time was to seize a large winery on the bluff 

north of Ockfen, and protect the battalion from attack from 

that direction, 

A few seconds before 1400, the troops waiting expectantly 

in the trenches heard the dull thump of the 155 mm guns far 

te the rear, then the 8 inch howitzers, the 155 howitzers; 

the 105 howitzers, and finally the o1eie 81 mm mortars of 

Co, H, (18). The weird whispering of the shells through the 

(17) Persond knowledge; (18) A-7, P. 150, 
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air was eerie enough, but when all the shells hit Ockten at 

precisely the same moment,· it appeared to be pure magic, tor 

the roefs of buildings sprang into the air, dust clouds rose 

in billows, and there was a tremendous roar. In the occasion

al few seconds of comparative silence, the chattering ar 
Co. H•s machine guns seemed insignificant, but all the troops 

realized that this close fire was further neutralizing the 

target. After some three or four minutes of this rampage 

staged by the artillery, the battalion commander felt that 

further expenditure of ammunitien weuld be an anticli~x; after 

a hasty conversation over the battalion radie, he notified 

the two rifle companies that the preparation would last only 

ten miautes. (19). 

About 1409 the company commanders atf' E and F Cempanie s 

gave the forward signal, and the troops spilled out Gf the 

trenches, and trotted toward Ockfen. By the time the tmops 

came to within 200 yards ar the town, the fire had lifted, 

and with shouting and whooping, the men streamed into the 

village. Despite the fact that many ar the men in each of 

the companies were not well-trained or seasoned soldiers, the 

clearing of the village was efficient and rapid. Non-commissien

ed officers played an extremely effective part in this attack; 

the leading few men of the leading platoon cleared the first 

house they came to, the remainder ef the squad the second, and 

so on down the line, until finally the leading element of the 

comp&ny was the last aquad in the third platoon. But by this 

time the NCO's hod gathered up the men first commited and placed 

(19) Personol knowledge. 
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them back into the column. The weapons platoon had meanwhile 

taken up initial polli tiens on the perimeter of the western 

part of the company sector, and were displacing as rapidly 

as necessary while the riflemen moved on. Especially. note

worthy in this action was the fact that the men, once having 

entered a house, did not linger --- a quick search following 

liberal use or grenades, .and the building was determined clear. 

The limited amount of ~actice in this type of action received 

by the company in the attack upon Kreuzwiler ·on 19 February 

added in great measure to the expeditieua manner in which the 

troops acted. 

So rapidly was the village overrun, that the capture or 

Ookfen was completed by 1500, and initial disposition of men 

around the eastern and northeastern perimeter was begun. By 

1630, the company outpost line had been established. The 

artillery casemate indicated on Map "E" was round to be un

occupied, and this mass of reinforced concrete was used as an 

eutpost, upon which the defensea of Co, E were tied in. 

Positions· were further consolidated and improved during the 

remainder of the daylight hours, and the expected counter

attack by the enemy was not received, although much conject~re 

was offered as to the whereabouts of the tanks which had forced 

the leading elements from Ockfen earlier in the day. 

For the night of the 23d, the company maintaiaed ita out• 

posts in limited strength, the remainder or tne men beiag 

billeted in houses immeMately in rear of their prepared de

fensive positiens to be readily available lest the enemy launch 

a counteroffensive. This action was not undertaken, however, 

and the treeps spent a quiet night. During the morning of the 
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24th, the regimental commander made plans for continuing the 

attack toward the regimental objective by the 1st and 3rd 

battalions; the 2d battalion was to remain in its present 

• locality, reverting to regimental reserve when the other 

two assault elements of the 376th Infantry moved out. 

Early in the afternoon or the 24th, Co, F was cr dered to 

abandon its perimeter defense, and move to the high ridge to 

the north of Ockfen, (See Map F) there to protect the valley 

and also to furnish an overwatching positien on the town at 

Schoden, which waa to be attacked by Co, B, 6lat Armored 

Infantry Battalion, lOth Armored Division on the 25th.· (20). 

The attack npoa Schoden was designed to include the numerous 

pillboxes aouth of the town, which had maiatained obaervatien 

en the creasing site (coincidentally, the bridge site), and md 

held up bridging eperatiens completely. By 2400 on the 24th, 

Co. F was in position en the military creet ef the hill, facing 

to the north; the long and t.rtueus trek up from Ockfen, aleng 

the scaly side of the bluff, had been difficult for the men, 

and everyone was fatigued. Not toG much so, however, to pre~ 

vent the digging of slit trenches and the tying in with Co. E 

on the right. From this vantage point, it would bave been 

possible to observe the progress of the forthcoming battle in 

Schoden, and the men were looking forward to it with expectancy. 

Further accounts or the actions of Co. F in the ensuing 

engagements, however, are beyend the scope of this monograph, 

and will not be included •• 

In two days actien, then, the company as part af a bat

talion had assaulted and crossed a major barrier to further 

( 20) Personal knowledge. 
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eastward movement of the Ame'rican forces, forced a bridge

head of some fifteen hundred yards depth, and were prepared 

to further support the action necessary toward the establish• 

ment of a bridge by which the spearheads of armor might lunge 

more deeply into, the heart of the Third Reich, It mi.B t be 

borne in mind that even this small unit felt the pressure at 

the waiting ta.nka behind it, and fully realized that the 

rapid seizure of a suitable area would result in the prompt 

commitment of a .mobile striking force of great weight. Hew

ever, to the individual en the ground, 'each engagement with 

the enemy forces seems of major consequence. The man with the 

rifle feels entirely aloa.e in the face of flying :!$ad, The 

wbig picture" is far removed from a rifleman in an attack, 

and what appears to be a Herouleaa task to him, seems at li-'nle 

con.equence to the "planner" behind the front liae, 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

In the final analysis of this eperation, it becomes ap

parent that Co. 7 at no ti:ne acted as a Bingle integral unit, 

but rather as a component of the infantry tactical unit, the 

battalion. The sction described above is in no way pecul&ar 

compared to the operations of any other rifle company in any 

other division. Certain phases of the action, though, are 

werthy of analysis and criticism, 

By the coordinated attack of the 94th Division on 19 

February, enemy prepared defenses were breached sufficiently 

to allow the lOth Armered Division to rapidly exploit the 

original breakthrough. The use of armor at this time capi

talized on its inherent •hock action, fire power, and mobility. 

An earlier commitment or this type or unit would probably 
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have resulted in great losses or vehicles and would not have 

taken. advantage of the traits of armor which are net well 

adapted to attacking fortified positions w1 thout inrrantry 

support in some strength. Once the armor had been oommited, 

it rolled rapidly through the area, probably preventing te 

some degree the enemy's withdrawal across the Saar and their 

man11io.g of the fortifications of the Siegfried Line. 

After reaohi ng the near bank of the Saar, a definite 

delay was occasioned by the lack of river crossing equipment. 

Altheugh no mention in reference material was made ct the 

reasons for this error ia planning, it would appear that the 

fault lay in the higher echelon. There is no way to tell, ef 

course, what would have been the result had the assault boats 

been present at the ordered time for the crossing, but it is 

wi th~tut doubt a doctrine which must be oo nti nually kept ill 

mind by coordinating staff ·officers and higher commanders, 

that a subordinate Ullit will be unable to execute a mission 

et' this nature without being furnished adequate spea1 ali zed 

ecuipment. The -delay et' the American forces in being in a 

positioa _to cress the river after the rapid drive through the 

Triangle without doubt et't'erad the defenders additienal time 

to regroup their shattered t'orces. 

From observatiaa P• ts on the rriendly side ct the river 

prior to the crossing, little could be seen of Ockfen, the 

initial objective of the 2d Battalion. Maps had been dis

tributed to all units which showed the enemy t'ortificatioas; 

but at the company level, and even the battalion, plans for 

mutual support were di ffioult to make. Aerial photographs of 

this sector would have been of great value, but none were 
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received. Even a low angle oblique taken tram a liaison 

or artillery observation plane would have been ef benefit. 

Sufficient time was furnished the 2d Battalion to perfec' a 

coordinated plan, but in view of the fact that so little 

was known of the enemy side of the river, and since it was 

contemplated that the lst and 3rd Bat•alions would have 

sealed eft the Ockfen vicinity, proviso plans were net made. 

It is believed that this was a wise decision, in crder to 

maintain simplicity, rather than having company commanders 

faced with a multitude of courses of actiens depending upon 

the development of the situation. 

The crossing of the Saar by the 376th Infantry on the 

night of 22-23 February was accomplished by sll three bat

talions, rather than the customary "two up and one back:", 

This plan, under the circumstances, was sound. The lOth 

Armored Division required a bridge site, it desired it with

out delay, and little reason could be seen for withholding a 

reserve. The enemy, moreover, was large immebilized in his 

pillboxes, and was, according to intelligence estimates, 

unable to launch an effective counterattack in a strength 

requiring the comadtting of a battalien-sized unit in re

taliation. Furthermore, the terrain dictated the employment 

of all three battalions, since the nat~al boundaries and 

terrain features were of majar importance and could not be 

seized by a lesser force. 

In this regard, the crossing of the 2d Battalion and the 

capture oT Ockfen nestled between two dominating terrain fea

tures not yet tully organized posed a difficult maneuver. 

An exoellent avenue of approach for the enemy was afforded 
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inte a sector not sealed off from attack. However, because 

of the pressure exerted trom the rear by tlille armor, it be

hooved the rapid expansion of the bridgehead. The Ockfen 

Valley might well have fallen had the flanking bluffs been 

seized, ·but this operatien would hAve required more time, and 

the fortresses within the sector would have had to be neutral• 

ized before bridging eperations could be commenced. The 
. , 

decision reached to have the second battalion attack im

mediately after the 1st snd 3d was, therefore, almost mandatory, 

The advance ef Companies E and F on Ookfen itself on 

the morning of the 23d was made under conditiens of extremely 

limited observation, and it is b~lieved that the use of 

patrols and anall advance parties should have been made in 

order to ascertain the direction of attack, and to further 

develope the situation. Despite the fact that the enemy's 

employment of armored vehicles was thought tcf be. relll.ot,, 

anti-vehicular weapons should have been provided the leading 

echelon of each company, It was clearly understeed that 

armor is a vulnerable target in built-up areas, and that the 

rocket launcher itself is a valuable weapon in village fight· 

ing. The error in this case rested squarely with the company 

coDLI'lla nder. 

Immediately preceding the assault on the village, the 

eight-battaliea artillery preparation undoubtedly did an ef

fective job toward making the capture of the town easy aDd 

rapid. The morale of the attacking forces was almost visibily 

raised, and the artillery fire created havoc among. the de

renders. Those men of the German forces not killed were dazed 

and bereft of the will to fight. Upward of 200 prisoners were 
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taken, 71 of which were captured by a six-man squad from 

Ce. E •. (21) 

The excellent work done by non-commissioned af"f':l.cers in 

directing the operations of their squads is indicative of 

good trllintng, and good leadership. Centralized control in 

town fighting is extremely difficult at best; in this type of 

action the squad leader must take the initiative and retain 

it by quick decisions and prompt employment of his men. 

The actions of Company F, 376th Infantry during this 

short three day period were not significant by themselves. 

However, they typified the teamwork that in any campaign 

must be present in order to effect a successful operation. 

Infantry fighting is based on this precept. As far as the 

general bridgehead action was concerned, Reichsmarschall 

Goering stated after his capture: 

"When the first break in the Siegfried Line was made 

near Aachen, Der Fuhrer was very irritated. After that 

came the breakthrough near Trier, and that was wholly in

comprehensible. We did not believe that these fortifications 

could be penetrated. The break·through near Trier was particu

larly depressing. That breakthrough and the capture of the 
' 

Remagen bridge were two great catastrophies for the German 

cause." (22) 

LESSONS 

A small unit action is usually filled with points of 

troop leadership, admintstrative details, and background 

training that are valuable to note. In this particular 

operatien, there are several which should be consi~ered, for 

the action from 22-24 February will be typical in ground 

(21) A-1, P. 347; (22) A-1, P. 363. 
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combat in the future, unless unforeaeen prQgress is made in 

the waging of war. Some of the particular lessons are: 

1. Armor, in penetrating prepared defenses, must have 
~.,,. ... _, ____ ,."" __ . 

infantry support in some strength. In order te capitalize oa 
...,.,. -5:<~_,__,,.,-~-~:~~'?'.;.~~'l'.;~'i<:·~-;.;-,w'<···----

the mobility, shook action, and tired power inherent in an 

armored unit, the unit must not be allowed to engage in olese, 

immobilized warfare. 

2. When a speal al1zed operation is crdered for au. 

infantry unit, _su;ftiq:l,_!at ... Ji!PfMl.il:U'e~ .S9t1ivment must be Ill de 
-___,.-. ... ~-~~'···~r.,-,;. ...... - - - . ,. - ···~·"' ,- .. -.... ,, ... 

available to it to properly perform its mission. It is con-

versely an error to expect such a unit to accomplish a 

specialized mission without properly providing it with adequate 

equipment. 

3. Where observati•n posts do not permit a comprehensive 

visual reconnaissance in a combination river crossing-assault 

of' a tewn, aerial Photes, town plans, cr reports trom friendly 

patrols are extremely valuable to commanders. Where none er 
' ................... _,_ ...... - .. ~·='''" -~-.. ~- __ ......... ~.-,..-_-~~·- ·--· ..,.. ..... -~ ...... ,_ ..... , .. --·-·~~ 

these are available, progress will be slow, and epportunities 

for enemy counteraction increased. 

4. Only under exceptional circumstances where rapidity ot 

action is desired, and where the enemy situation has been 

well analysed, is it appropriate to attack a position subject .... _..,_,.,,.,.~----... ~--·-

to observation and fire :rrom both flanks. In the attack on 

Ockten, the 2d Battalion was actually creating a salient into 

an enemy avenue or approach, which might well have been a 

costly venture. 

5. The use of reoeanaissance patrols to probe an un-

ebservable objective, while in i tselt consuming tiM'•· will 

probably save time in the long run, and allow tor plans to be 
-.~<>------- _.....,...__.,,_,~· ... ~,._ .. -... ~-~.,._ .• 

made tor a concerted and well-aimed etfert, 
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6, A retrograde movement must be planned in order te 

preserve control, even at as low a level of command as the 

rifle company. A disjointed withdrawal not only breaks 

contact, but also results in considerable reorganization being 

necessary to reconstitute the company, 

7. By proper conversion of cultural features, barriers 

to attack may be quickly made and easily defended • 
. . rr ~:: IN;' ..... ,...,...,_"'.:.I"'t:>l'>'«~~-· ... --.... ~ 

8. In attacking buildings under limited observation 

conditions, anti-vehicular weapons such as rocket launchers 

should accompany the leading echelon. 

9, A "Time On Target" artillery preparation is especially 

e:r:recti ve on en~;;--d.~efens;;:----~-etfeo'tisftiriner"'Yii!lighteD.ed 
~·- .. -·- "" • -""' '· -~ .. '"''"~- '•',.J';"',-...,-~~"""--.......... , ........ " 

by a prompt assault by infantry immediately as the fire is 

lifted. As well as dazing the defenders, the preparation in• 

creases the morale and feeling of confidence of the attackers. 

10. In town fighting, leadership and control should be 

decentralized down to squad 1e aders and assistant squad leaders. 

Training or previous experience in thls sort of action is 

especially desirable. 

11. The operations of a rifle company should be keyed to 

comprise part of the whole, rather than separate and distinct 

small unit actions. The basic infantry tactical unit should 
______ G> __ ._, __ ,....__ ...... ~,.·~-•J>-"""~·~--'""'-' :_,_:,.-.c,,~,._AII"l:"d::r<o~ 

remain the battalion, embodying maneuverable subordinate 

units and organic supporting weapons. 
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